INfuse Smart Connected Scanning Solution

Slashing invoice costs. Reducing cycle times.

Per invoice costs too high, processing too slow
- Grocery chain receives invoices from deliveries at 125 stores
- In-store invoicing for daily deliveries of time-sensitive foods – such as meat, dairy, produce, snacks, etc.
- Invoices mailed to home office for scanning
- Takes 12 days; costs $8.20 per invoice and $6.7 million per year

With the INfuse Smart Connected Scanning Solution
- Office clerk captures invoice – with one touch – on INfuse AX Scanner
- Invoice uploaded to central database
- Scanners tightly integrated with Partner Solution to instantly confirm invoice is correct
- Scanners now in all 125 stores

INfusing smart time and money savings

Annual savings of $5.2 million

Cost of each invoice slashed by $6.30

$8.20 $1.90

Greater real-time visibility and knowledge on deliveries and inventories

Improved insight and workflow achieved
- Digitized invoices received instantly at home office
- Real-time inventory status and continuous insights gained
- Immediate feedback eliminates costly exception processing
- All scanners managed centrally via Web interface for easy deployment of upgrades and new options
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